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HOP SEHOK Storm Centers in Cuban Uprising MICHADO FAILS

BEIT JOBS
lefeless is MsmOT AVAILABLE

Siesmund, Slade end
Sisson are Named .

For Marion
) 3 FHeace. Havana.
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PRESIM3JT KACKAOO . 7 .

Despite the arrest of General Menocal, showa at lower right, and
uon, toe reoeu are nu rerasing to cease flgbtlng nnUl President Blachaden (lower left) abdicates.
Some victories in clashes with loyal troops are credited to the insurrectionists in late dispatches from
Havana.': l :
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fj EFFORTS TO

SOOTHE REBELS

Alleged Bomb Plot . Against
; Havana Police Center

Causes Arrest

Revolt Sympathizers From
; U. S." Join in Struggle
; Is Latest , Rumor .

- HAVANA, ' Aug. 15 (AP)
President Gerardo Maehado' con-
tinued today his efforts to halt
further fighting in' Cuba while
General Mario G. Menocal and
Col. 'Carlos Mendleta. - the twp
men said to be the chief support
of the revolt, were on their way
back to Havana on a gunboat un-
der arrest. -

Insurgent quarters said how-
ever, there would be no compro-
mise not based on President Ma-chad- o's

resignation. ,

Three men were arrested by the
secret police- - today and charged
with having been members ot an
alleged plot to bomb the Havana
police headquarters where hun-
dreds of police reserves have been
housed, in readiness for an emer-
gency, since the outbreak of the
revolution. f-- -

A dispatch said a battle was
going on near Ranchuelo, a little
more than ten miles from Santa
Clara.
Sympathizers From .'U. 8. Said Arriving

Newspaper dispatches from the
north coast of Santa Clara pro-
vince reported a group of rebel
sympathizers from, the United
States had landed between Gann-s- a

and Mendendes beaches. It
waa near this place that eight
men were killed and several
wounded In a stubborn battle yes-
terday.

; The towns of Corrallllo and Si-

erra Morena were in rebel hands,
dispatches said. Both towns were
reported burning and all means ot
communication with them was
severed. The stubborn resistance
in that province was credited in
some quarters to new energy in-

troduced by the alleged arrival of
the group from the United States.
This group was said to be headed
by CoL Rosendo Collazo, retired
army officer.

No confirmation of these re--(
Tarn to Page t. CoL 4) -

MARRIAG E LICENSE

S S BOOMING

Business In marriage licenses
was booming at the county clerk's
office yesterday. Apparently un
disturbed by business depression,
five couples sought and obtained
license to wed during the day.

John Lindemann. 25, 470 North
Church street, Salem, obtained
permit to wed Mildred Lens, 20,
470 North Church street, Salem.
He is a spinner by trade; she is a
confectioner's clerk.

Gordon D. Thompson, 27. 1945
East Nob Hill. Salem, obtained
permission to marry Dorelle Lain-so- n.

25. 1945 East Nob Hill. Sa-
lem. Thompson, a postal clerk,
stated that this was his second
marriage while his bride-to-b- e.

who gave her occupation at do- -i

mestlc, is entering upon her third
marriage.

Ray DeMeritt. sales manager
for the McKay Chevrolet Co.. ob-
tained permission to marry Abbey
Tomseth of Springfield, Oregon.
DeMeritt gave his age-a-s 35 and
his bride-to-b- e at 24. For both
parties the marriage is their sec-
ond.

Howard Clayton Baltimore, 24.
a truck driver from MIR City, Is
to wed ' Bertha Catharene Cala-va- n.

22. a Selo resident.
Leonard J. Gibbons, a barber

erho lives at 1129 . Broadway
street Salem, obtained - permis--

rslon to wed Gladys Barber, who
lives at 1129 Broadway street.
For both the marriage is their
second. 'Both parties .gave their
ages as legal. .'

eacfefl by

.inapergns
Pctropavlovsk is now
; Stopping Place of

Flying Pair

WU1 Slay There for
Day i Forecast;

1
t Japan Next

TOICYOL .'inc. 16 CAP)
(Sunday) Tb Ochllshi wireless
station . Intercepted . a message
from the plane of Col. tnd Mrs.
Charles A. Lindbergh stating they
arrived at'. Petropavlovslt,. Kam-
chatka Peninsula, at 3 p. m., to-k-yo

time (1 a. m. E.S.T.).
It was believed Col. Ind Mrs.

Charles A. Lindberfeh would not
contlnTio their flight to Japan to-

day. Their, schedule calls for a
flight next to Nemuro, Japan, a
distance ot til mil3 from vsk.

They could not possibly com--
a flight to Nemuro beforeSlete Night flying along the

Karile ehaln of Island between
the southern tip of the Kamchat-
ka Peninsula and Nemuro would
be extremely hazardous, hence it
was assumed the flying eocple
would remain at PetropatloTslt at
least antll Monday. -

-- Prior to 185, Petropavlovsk.
which has a population of 400,
was one of the chief stations of
the Russian fleet, but naval
headquarters were- - removed to
another port after the successful
Anglo-Frenc- h attack during the
Crimean war. It Is the principal
commercial depot for Kamchatka.

The Lindberghs reached Kara-gi- n

Island at 6:49 p. m., Satur-
day (10:4S p. m.. Friday P.S.T.).
The time difference Is caused by
the international date line, an
Imaginary line down the middle
of .Bering Sea," which makes to-

day, in America tomorrow in Si-

beria. - t "
. Th 107 mile? Jump from

Nome, Alaska, was made in 10
hours and 49 minutes, with Mrs.
Lindbergh in communication with
the St. Paul "Island naval radio
station. In the Probllofs. most ot
he time.

S WAR DEBT

WOiJT BE REVISED

i NEW TORK, Aug.f 15 (AP)
The New York Evening Post

today attributed to-"th- e highest
authorities available' among in-

ternational lawyers, and bankers
the view that the final agreement
reached this week on the Hoover
moratorium indicates an end of
war debts on the basis formerly
existing." r

No encouragement was found
from the Post's sources for the
belief that Germany - would re-
sume her schedule of payments
at the end of the holiday. ! The
opinion was advanced that the
least the world may expect is
that Germany will " ask two or
three years' extension beyond the
closing date of the. moratorium.

What was described as of
greater probability Is that the
reparations question wo-Jl- d be at-
tacked from an entirely new an-
gle. Having inextricably eon?
nected these debts with the war
debts of the allied nations. Ger-
many might: ask for. a revision of
the'Versallles treaty. . ;

; Should she be able to remove
the so-call- ed "war. guilt" from
her ' shoulders, the theory pro-
ceeded, she would at the' same
time have , destroyed all legal
grounds byt which she Is com-
pelled to pay reparations to the
nations vktbrious W. the war.

1 . I

NOTED CLUB WORKER
PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 15- -

(AP) Un. C 3. Frankel, widely
known Portland woman, died at
her home her today. She had
been. Ill foy several months.

- Mrs. Frankel was prominently
Identified with women's club
work for many yars and in "the
spring of IS 30 was Instrumental
in organizing women throughout
4be state in behalf ot Governor
Norblad reelection.

- STRUCK B7 AUTO
ALBANT,' Ore., Aug. 15.

(AP) Mrs. Josephine Smith, 70,
of Ualsey, suffered a broken arm.
cat and bruises today when she
was struck by 'an automobile po-
lice sald'vas driven by Seth T.

', - -Matthews, Roseburg. -
Reports said Mrs. Smith wss

watching another automobile and
stepped backward into the path
of the Matthews', machine. Her
cuts resulted principally from a
Jelly glass she was carrying and
which was shattered when she
fell.

Around 1 5,000 Pickers are
Signed up; Residents

Of, Oregon Mostly .

!

No Employment of Filipino
Or ( Japanese : Labor,

- Growers Claim

"Please, please, tell the world
we have all . the hop pickers we
will possibly need; In fact, more
than we can handle." Net 'one
man, but every nop grower - to
whom a. Statesman reporter talk-
ed made the statement In one
form or another.' Which means
around J 5,0 00 people already are--
lined "up to work in hop yards in
this section. " - i

With ! scattering yards already
working on or through with the
fuggles and picking of the clus
ters to start the forepart of next
week in other yards, the hop har
vest will be well launched in a few
days more. The season is a week
ahead of last year.

Picking in the Lake Brook
yards, the Llvesley company hold-
ings near here, is scheduled to
tart Thursday morning, and will

give employment to 1000 pickers.
LXhe Lake Brook yards contain
about 4te acres ot hops.
Most of Pickers
Oregon Residents

Even for this big yard there hat
been no difficulty In getting mere
than enough pickers, virtually all
of whom: are. Oregon residents
and most of whom come from ter
ritory between Portland and Eu
gene. - j ?

f Pay to pickers this year is the
lowest in: years in some yards.
with a range or from so cents a
hundred to $1 a hundred. Some
growers are paying 40 cents a box.
some 4 5 cents - a box, which Is
about eo nival ent to a cent a
pound. 'Others are paying 90 eents
a hundred.- :

In a few yards bonuses are be-
ing offered, the prevailing nrlce
being 80 centi a hundred, with a
bonus of 20 eents. Aurora ana
Donald yards are reported to be
working on this basis.
Crop Is Short of
Last Tear's Mark

The cron this year Is estimated
now at 75.000 bales or 150.000
pounds. This is 5000 bales under
last year. The red spider has maae
some inroads into hops, although
no yards will haveto be abandon-done- d

here. In some Instances,
picking is being started before
heps are mature in order to save
the crop from the spider.,.

About a third of this season's
crop is already contracted, accord-
ing to James A. Byers, with the
Llvesley company. Those which
hare been contracted recently sold
for 14 and 15 eents, in the main.
A few growers wjth carry-ov- er

contracts, most of which end this- (Turn to Page 2, Col. 4)
I - . -

HIND BURNED

IN STUBBLE BLAZE

i.l ' ''

pehsydILE Auk. 15. Fire
whlrh started from marks from a
small fire set in the Clarence Mc-Cro- w

pasture this afternoon swept
over McCrow's stubble field, and
lanned up the stubble In fields on
the Hamilton and Henry Keyt
farms. ?Keyt lost S sacks of
wheat In the blase, which burned
over about 75 acrgs.

Farmers from nearby gathered
to help i eombat the blaze, other-
wise the McCrow house, danger-
ously threatened, would have
caught fire. Fighters kept the
blaze away from the house with
difficulty. f . 4

McCrow lost his dairy barns
and machinery In the heavy
winds of last winter. :

'
- The farms are located 10 miles

west ot Perrydale.'

f. r T 1TranIr1 Tit MS

Halsey i Woman Injured

- Pendleton Roundup on

THRESHER BLAMED
ROSKBClUi. Ore,, Aag. 15.
Fire today destroyed the e-t- tre

grain crop on the W. IV
Cobb farm. Tke crop was es-
timated at 2500 bushels.

A threshing outfit had Jast
moved onto the field and it
was believed a spark from tb
engiae started the fire.

- PARADE IS OPEXER '
PENDLETON. Ore.. Ang. II

(AP) The Pendleton Round-u- p
season opened here tonight with a
dance and the annual "dress-up- "
parade in Happy Canyon.

A large number of floats were
entered in the parade.

KNIFE WOUNDS LAD
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 15.

(AP) Mire Rovlto. 15. Italian,
suffered a deep wound In his hip
tonight when his brother Joe, 13,
hurled a butcher knife at him
during an argument. .

The Injured boy was taken to
the police emergency hospital
while Joe was held for - Investi-
gation by juvenile authorities.

Johnson Notes
iNeed ofSafety

Zones in Salem
The majority of California ci-

ties visited by O. 'If. Johnson, lo-
cal merchant, on a trip there the
last fortnight have safety sones
for school children t during school

rhours. ' Johnson (reported ,when
he returned during thepast week:
He Is anxious that Salem provide
similar safeguard , for Its school
children as they Across congested
streets going to akd from school.

Johnson has suggested that
special police protection be af-
forded the school; children during
the hours of school. Others have
proposed that. the-cit- erect stop
or slow signs on arterial highways
where lanes could'.be provided for
the children to ,nse in making
their 'dally t pilgrimages to the.
school bouses.

PLAN TO ENTERTAIN

LABOR DELEGATIONS

Over 150 to Attend; Ways
To aid Employment

Situation) Topic ,

From 150 to 200 delegates are
expected to attend 'the, 29th an-
nual convention Vpf r the Oregon
State Federation '.of Labor which
will convene in Salem the week
of September J.4.' The Salem
trade and labor , council, with
Clifford Moynlhan chairman ot
the commission. Vis making plans
tor the local entertainment of the
visitors. : V'l :

. Sessions will be held In the Ma-
sonic temple Instead ot the hall ot
representatives In the statehouse.
where the session was originally
to bo held, plans for holding the
meetings there V'were abandoned
when a special session of the leg
islature was under consideration.

Unemployment , probably will
be the outstanding' issue to be
discussed at this year's conven-
tion. Ren T. Osborne, executive
secretary of the state federation
of labor, declared that between
35,000 and 40,000 Oregon men
were without i, employment, and
that some action , would have to
be taken to 'provide work for
these men daring the winter
months. '

. "Many of the; unemployed are
property owners,' Osborne said,
"and they are'nbadly in need of
funds with whtAh to. meet their
current obligations. In many in-

stances they ''are paying for
- (Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

ADANDOilC CHILD

CHARG ED TO

PENDLETON.1 Ore.. Aug. 15
(AP) Mr., and Mrs. Elmer Hart-wi- g,

arrested here last Wednesday
on a charge of V child abandon-
ment, pleaded guilty to the charge
In court here today. Hartwlfc was
fined 1100 and1 sentenced to 0
days in jail, while his wife was
sentenced to 25 days In JalL

The coupler-admitted- , officers
said, they had abandoned. one of
their children 'in Eureka. Calif.,
and another in' Eugene, Ore. The
child abandoned In Eugene was
a three-month-io- ld girL - -

Officers said-Hartwl- was arm-
ed with a .32; calibre automatic
pistol when," arrested. They ex-

pressed the opinion the Hattwig'a
would be released to return to
Eureka, via Eugene, on the con-
dition they would provide a home
for their children.

al, Saturday offered his coopera-
tion to Mr. Pray, and sent a let-
ter to all fire' department chiefs
in the state to , report " promptly
fires of Incendiary nature. These
reports. AverlU, declared, ahould
be made direct to the superin-
tendent ot state police, who Is In
charge of .h0.; law enforcement
activities formerly under the- - jur-
isdiction of the state fire marsh-
al. The new law provides that
the state fire marshal shall eon-ti-ne

his activities to an educa-
tional and , fire prevention pro-
gram. ; '"i "

Pray declared that Incendiary
fires are mostj numerous during
business depressions. s

"When buslaess is good and
there is plenty of money In circu-
lation there ar tew Incendiary
fires," Pray said. "But when bus-
iness Is dull aid money is tight
these fires Incrfase. -- ..

Another taskr that has caused
the state police - considerable

v .(Tara to Page 2. CoL 11
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GEMtKtALtDiSiSO KfejJOCAU

other leaders of the Cuban revola--

BATE 1ST WOULD

CLOSE PAPER MILL

Such is Declaration Made
At Portland Hearing

Closed Saturday

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 18.
(AP) Manufacturers ot woolen
goods, nurserymen, fish eanners
and pulp manufacturers appeared
today at '.the regional Interstate
commerce commission - hearintc
here to voice-fina- l protests against
the 15 per cent freight rate In-
crease asked by the railroads.

The four-da-y hearing was con-
cluded shortly after. noon. Com-
missioners William E. Lee and
E. I. Lewis, and Examiners O. H.
Mattingly and Myron Witters will
go next to San Francisco where
another regional hearing will be
held.

J. M. Devers, attorney for the
Oregon state highway commission,
appeared as a witness and declar-
ed the rate increase would divert
tonnage to truck lines. Such re-
sults would Increase highway
maintenance costs to. the people
of the state, he said.

Charles H. Carter, vice-preside- nt

ot the Portland Woolen
Mills, said present freight rates
discriminate against the Pacific
northwest woolen manufacturers
and an Increase would be intol-
erable.

Representatives of northwest
nurserymen testified they would
lose their entire eastern market if
the rate boost were allowed, while
a representative of an Oregon
pulp and paper company said his
plant would close down were the
rates increased.

1

IS GREAT SUCCESS

SILVERTON, Aug. 15. The
annual community picnic which
was held In the Silverton city
park last night and sponsored by
the chamber ot commerce turned
out to be a big success as far as
the Silverton residents and the
visitors were concerned.

Approximately 1500 people rep-
resenting .granges, lodges and
parent-teach-er associations- - were
gathered together to enjoy the
entertainment provided by various
groups and the chamber of com-
merce, i

The program presented by the
North Howell grange was adjudg-
ed the best and in recognition that,
organization was presented with'
a large silver cup by Earl J. Ad-
ams, president ot the Silverton
chamber of commerce.

The ' group enjoyed water and
land 'sports during the --afternoon
and a talk by Judge McMahan of
Salem in the evening. .

Music Teacher
Dies After Hit
TBy Street Bus

"PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 15 i
(AP) T. E. Lawson,' 81. a music
teacher, was injured fatally here
tonight when a bus knocked him

rto i the pavement. He died en
route to a hospital.

Police Investigators exonerated
Roscoe E. Austin, driver of the
bus, of responsibility. Witnesses
said Lawson was alking diagon-
ally across the street and when
he saw the bus he Jumped direct-
ly in its path.

Little was known here of Law-so- n

but the coroner said he was
believed to have relatives In
Canada. ' ,

Possible Methods of
: Providing Work

.; Pointed out
County Judge' John C; Sleg-mun- d,

E. F. Slade, president of
the First! National bank and --B.
E. Sisson, manager of Miller's
store, were named yesterday, by
Governor Julius L. Meier as the
Marion county members of a com-
mittee to cooperate with similar --

committees In each county In the
state to provide employment for
thousands of Oregon men and
women who probably will be oat
of work during the fall, and win-
ter months. In making the an-
nouncement Governor Meier,
named: no members for Multno-
mah county which already has its
own unemployment organization. , ,

The Polk county committee in-
cludes Judge G. L. Hawkins and
P. A. Finseth. of Dallas and Ira
C Powell of Monmouth. That
for Yamhilf la Judge R. J. Ken-
nedy, C. E. Apperson and Del
Wheeler, all of McMinnville: i rQovernor Meier stressed th
necessity of proceeding with the ,

construction of public projects
J whichy under more favorable con-- X

until some time In the future. He :

also suggested that labor saving ,
machinery be reduced to a mini-- v
mum In order that work may be"
found tor a maximum number."of
men. - -, ' '

.'

"In common with other atates
Governor Meier's statement read,
"Oregon is confronted with an I
unemployment crisis due to the
world wide economic depression.
To meet this serious situation, the
state and each of Its political sub-
divisions must begin now to for-
mulate plans for unemployment'
relief during the fall and winter.
Strong Organizations ,
In Counties Urged

"It IS my hope that each county
(Turn to Page 2, CoL !), ; 1 V

1 TOOT ibis;
F00 PBOLETJIUAT

MOSCOW. Aug. 15 (AP) :

Russia today is facing two. new
crises a shortage of knftres, :
forks and spoons in public edt&g
places and a tooth brush short- -
age. .'J "' "

-

The newspaper Evening .Mot- - "

cow today called the situation '
acute and complained that pa--
trons in. restaurants were forced
to stand in line waiting their turn
for knives. . forks anct spoons, :

while the soup and other disbs :

chilled. The newspaper demand- -

ed that suitable measures be tak-- ;
en immediately to relieve th con-

dition. .'. .
It was stlmated that Moscow's

87 restaurants, 1353 buffets and j
37- - children's dining hails needed
700,000 knives and forks and 1,-- 1

000,000 spoons, besides 1.200,000
plates and 1,890,000 glasses. '

A writer In the same paper de--
mands measures be taken against
those - responsible for "deperfing
the proletariat of Moscow of ;
toothbrushes. :,

Beach Sees His
I Sister After 27
I Years Interval

Twenty-seve- n years have roll- - --

ed on since Mrs. Charles M. Haid-an- d
E. A. Beach, superintendent

of the Y. M. C. A. building here,
met, but they are brother and
sister and when they met again
this weekends Beach looked for a;:
moment and knew MraHald waa
his sister. She was only 10 when ;
the two parted but both have .

similar eyes which are plain lden-tlficati-on

of relationship.
- Mr. Haid and their son are vis- - '
Ring here with Mr. Beach and his
slater. Haid Is an insurance ad-- .

juster and has his headquarters at
Phoenix. Arizona. Prior to go-

ing there 18 months age he made
his business headquarters In New
York City and. lived -- in northern
New Jersey. '

Mrs. Haid after a preliminary
view about Salem yesterday, ex
pressed herself as very pleased
with the city to which she was
making her first. visit.;

. i

Wage Reduction
Said Inevitable

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Aug,
15 (AP) Malcolm a Rorty. of
New --York;" consulting engineer
and former vice president of the
International Telephone and Tele-
graph company, told members of
the institute of politics tonight
that wage reductions in industry
must take place. He said many
reductions already had been"
made. - -

,
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CUBAM TROOPS OH GUARD,

Eckleman is
New Head of

Sourdoughs
PORTLAND, Ore.. Aug. II

(AP) Albert J. Eckleman. Fort-ylan- d,

was elected president of
the Alaskan-Yuko- n Pioneers Re-
union. Inc., which was formed
here today. Calgary, Canada,
was named the 1932 convention
city.

The new organization in the
future will endeavor to bring
Alaskans from all parts of the
United States and Canada togeth-
er for annual reunions. . Sponsors
of the movement pointed out
Alaska societies exist in 'nearly
every part of the continent but
that they have not yet made any
serious effort to unite.

Frank Lowe, Vancouver, B. C,
chairman at the convention, ap-
pointed a committee which drew
up a general plan tor the incor-
poration of the Alaska-Yuko- n pi-
oneers reunion under the laws of
the state of Washington and the
province ot British Columbia.

PLAN TO DESTROY
:

'
C0TI1 REJECTED

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15 (AP)
What method the farm board

finally will adopt to assist the
southern cotton farmer in his low-pri- ce

dilemma tonight held tke
close Interest of Washington.

Hope has been virtually aban-
doned for its proposal that a third
of the current crop be destroyed
and stabilization supplies held off
the market for a year.

At least five actual rejections
hare been received from the 14
governors who were asked to join
In the program.

There apparently is no imme
diate prospect of concerted state
action although many suggestions
to that end have gone out. The
disposition seems to be to leave
the actual formulation of an ae--
centable. workable plan square
ly up to the board to be worked
out from the many counter pro-
posals put forward by governors,
senators and planters..

F. SHAFER SUFFERS

PARALYTIC STROKE

r. E. Shafer, proprietor of the
Shafer Leather Goods store? was
taken to Salem General hospital
at t o'clock last night. In serious
condition as the result of a para-
lytic stroke which he suffered
about 7 o'clock while he was
driving his car in West Salem.

The attending physician re-
ported two hours later. that Mr.
Shafer was practically helpless
but whether his condition was
critical could net be ascertained
so soon after the stroke.

- Friends of Mr. Shafer noticed
that .he was driving eratlcally.
They Immediately took him to his
home, IS CO State street, to which
the physician was called. " When
his ailment was diagnosed, he was
taken by ambulance to the hos-
pital. , i

'GETS SCHOLARSHIP - M

COLUMBUS, O.. Aug. 1SV
(AP) Leston L. Love, Corvailla.
Ore., a graduate ot Oregon State
college, haa been awarded a schol-
arship in practical arts and voca-
tional education at Ohio State
university. It was announced here
today..-- - '

OUSTED Blf FORCE

Hop Pickers RemovedlAfter
Ranch Owner Protests

No Whites Available

LA REPORT, Cal.. Aug. 15
(AP) Filipino field workers
were fleeing Lake county today
as the aftermath of a forcible de-
portation of J55 hop-picke-rs by. ft
crowd of approximately 150 white
men In Scott's Valley last nlgbC

The crowd of white men called
at the ranch owned by O. A.
Sanford, where . they mashed
through a 'heavy gate, and when
Sanford, 70 ! years of age and
white haired, demanded to know
what they wanted, they replied
they were there to "take these
Filipinos." , .

"It will be dangerous for you
to try and stop us," one said.

Sanford told the crowd he had
attempted to get white help, and
was unable to do so f before he
sent to Stockton for the Filipinos.
He said "If one of them Is harm-
ed or any property damage done,
I'll spend the rest of my life
bringing you to answer for it."

The crowd ejected the Filipinos
peaceably from the bunk bouses,
loaded them on trucks," and took
them to Hopland, nearest railroad
point;

Bherllf Taylor A. Day of Lake
county was present, and there
was no violence attached to the
deportation. J ; :

'As the crowd left the rancn.
Sanford shonted for them to fix
the gate and 20 men returned
from the crowd to put it In as
good shape as possible. . More
deportations were believed immi-
nent. ! j

SOLOi'iS CALLED TO

0 mm PROBE

NEW YORK. Aug. 15 (AP).
Governor Franklin D. Roose

velt today called the legislature
into'speclal session to consider
giving more power- - to the com
mittee which is investigating the
New York city government. -

The governor's action was In
answer to a request made yester-
day by the Hofstadter legislative
committee for a bill giving tne
Inquiry board the right to grant
general immunity to witnesses.

In. a letter which Samuel Sea--
bury, chief counsel tor the com-
mittee, sent with the request, the
governor was told that the bene
ficiaries ot a "vicious" and "cor-
rupt" system had thrown every
obstruction possible in the path
of the committee. It said the leg-
islation requested would help to
establish the identity of such
"sinister forces" and aid in break--'
Log down the system. Then he
added: .i '. I

"I deeply regret to : say. but
truth compels the statement, that
a faction ot our (the democratic)
party now in control in the gov
ernment of the city of Kew.Tork
has expressed Its opposition to
such a statute as we request."

Baptist Pastor
Is Recovering

Rev. William H. Robins, pastor
ot the First" Baptist ehurch, who
underwent a major operation Fri-
day night' at Salem General hos-
pital, was reported last night to
be doing well. It he continues
to gain from hit present good
condition, he should be recovered
within three or fear weeks. St
was said there. "

Incendiary Fires Serious
Problem of State Police

The problem ot Incendiary
fires, reported in various sections
ot Oregon, is one of the most ser-
ious now confronting Charles
Pray, superintendent of state po-

lice. Pray declared . that" more
than 100 of these Incendiary
fires have been reported to his
department, exclusive of those
referred to Portland fire offi-
cials. --

Previous to the creation of the
state police department an in
cendiary . fires were Investigate:
by the state fire marshal. This
work now devolves upon the su-

perintendent of state police and
his investigators. As a result of
the increasing number of suspi
cious tires Pray has assigned two
ot his most experienced opera-tir- es

to arson investigations.
These Investigations are now in
progress of several sections ot the
state. Other arson Investigators
will be employed as the occasion
demands. Pray announced.

A. XL AverlU, state tire marsh


